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Representative Good ConsultsPresident -E lect
on Appropriations.

LIMIT AT $3,500,000,000

Max Babinoff, Musician and
Trade Expert, Urges OpeningBusiness With Russia.

Special Despatch to Tub N'bw York rimt.vi.n.

Marion, Ohio, Dec. 27..The Presi-
dent-elect will not resign his seat in
the United States Senate until the R?-
publican Governor-elect, Harry L.
Davis, takes office on January 10. He
has made up his mind not to take advantageof the suggestion issued by
Gov. Cox that if he cared to resign at
once Gov. Cox would appoint the RepublicanSenator-elect, Frank B. Willis,
to the seat which will be his after
March 4.
"Senator Harding' said he wanted to

have his resignation as Senator waitingfor me on my desk at the State
House when I should take possession
of my offlee," Mr. Davis said to-day
after calling on the President-elect.
He said he wanted me to have the
pleasure of issuing immediately a commissionto Mr. Willis as ills successor."

Good Confer* on Budget.
Representative James Vv". Good of

Iowa, chairman of the House Approprla-
tions Committee, at a long conference
with the President-elect to-day told lilm
of plans to pre^se for the passage of a

budget bill by the present Congress so
that the new administration could begin
upon a definite business basis. He told
Senator Harding that a budget bill. Incorporatingthe most practical ideas on
that line, will shortly be submitted to
the House.

Representative Good expressed particularsatisfaction with the progress
made in preparing the appropriation
bills of the short session. After leaving
Senator Harding he said he would reportat once out of committee the sundic
civil bill, which is ready to be acted
upon. In former years such speedy
action has never been possible. The
sundry civil bill will bo before the
House by January 1.
"The total amount asked by the Governmentdepartments for this year's appropriationswas Just about $1,700,000,000,"said Mr. Good, "and I think wa

will be able to keep the appropriations
within $3,500,000,000. The sundry civil
bill as It will be reported to-morrow
will carry not over $385,000,000.
"The departments asked a total of

$803,000,000 to put In this bill, while
tlie current year's sundry civil appropriationsare $435,848,000.

Seeks Hardline'* Policies.

"I pointed out to Senator Harding the
importance, as it seemed to me, of havingbudffet legislation passed by the j.
present Congress so that the fiscal op-
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rations of the new administration might
be inaugurated on the budget plan. My
suggestion was that the best be modified
If necessary. It is of course highly desirablethat the policy of the new admin-
Istratlon be formulated as soon as pos-
sible, as the present Congress U making
appropriations which will run well Into
the Harding administration, but which
of necessity represent the policy of the
present rather than the incoming administration.Appropriations, of course, are
made for the purpose of carrying out a

particular line of policy and it is there-
fore desirable that the policy should be
known to the appropriating authorities
as early as possible."

Mr. Good said he had talked with
Senator Harding about some Cabinet
matters but was not at liberty to indl-
cate what they were.
Max Rabinoff, who for many years has

been a conductor of the Chicago Opera
Company and whose activities in the
twenty-eight years since he came to!
America have constituted a romance,
talked with Senator Harding about con-
dltions in Russia, in central Europe and
in the Near East. Mr. Rabinoff started
life in America as a boy stripping to-j
lifl In ri riirnr f«i pfnrv Ha hAAonsn n

musician, a composer, a successful mnn
of business, head of the foreign trade
and publicity service of a great Chicago
business house, and more recently has
served as business, political and diplomaticadviser to several of the small
new states In northeastern and southeasternEurope and In the Near East.
He represented the Baltic states as economicadviser during the Paris peace
conference, and only came from Europe
a few days ago. He expects to sail for
England again next week.

Trade With Russia.

Mr. Rabinoff is particularly concerned
In behalf of early resumption of trade
relations between the United State.'; and
the people of Russia. lie urged Senator
Harding to cons'der the possibility of
inaugurating trade between the United
States and Russia through the great
Russian cooperative societies, explaining
to him the precise present relation betweenthese organizations and the Sovie*regime.
He believes that without extending

recognition to the Soviet Government it
is possible to establish a trade relationship,which Is absolutely necessary If
Russia is to be. rehabilitated and to save

itself, much less to make its proper contributionto the reconstruction of Europe.
Senator Harding's visitors to-morrow

will be Senator Porter McCumber of
North Dakota and Oscar S. Straus, formerlyMinister to Turkey. With SenatorMcCumber he will discuss the
financial policy of the coming Administration,particularly theories of taxation
mat t»e nas in mina.

Senator and Mrs. Harding attended
the theatre here to-night, going to see

a performance of "Listen. Lester." Heforegoing to the theatre they called on

a friend of many years' standing, Col.
George B. Christian, Sr., to wish Col.
Christian the happiest returns of his
74th birthday. He Is the father of
George B. Christian. Jr.. who has been
secretary to Senator Harding for six
years and who is believed to have the
best chance of being secretary of the
President.

FIGHT NEW BOLL WEEVIL.

('ougrrM Asked to Save IJnte

fields 111 Fur West.

Washington, Deo. 2 7..Congress was
asked to-day by Secretary Houston to
step on a new type of "boll weevil." It
is the parlntoria date scale, sometimes
known as parlatoria blauohardl, whose
present habitation is in the date fields
of California. Arizona, and near by
States.
The Secretary reported that it must

be eradicated if Christmas dates are to
reach the markets hereafter, Indeed, he
declared, on the word of Department of
Agriculture experts, that the entire Industrymight be wiped out in two or
three years unless $15,000 was Immediatelyappropriated.

TO STl'DI RAIL FIIEI..

Washington, Dec. 27..The Interstate
Commerce Commission was requested
by a resolution. Introduced to-day by
Senator Nelson (Republican) of Minnesotaand nassed. to ascertain and reportthe Increased cost of railroad fuel
consum'od during 1920, as compared with
1919.
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PANAMA CANAL IS
TO BEIMPREGNABLE

Fortifications Committee Plan-
ningr Adequate ProtectionFrom Attack.

r.u the .1 ssnrxatttl Press.
Washington". De.. 27..Adequate

protection for the Panama Canal from
Attacks of enemies by air, land or ."oa.

is to be provided for In a bill soon to

bn drafted by the House Committee on

Appropriations for fortifications and
sea coast defences. Members of the
committee now art virtually agreed
upon a plan to make the canal lm|pregnable.

It has been suggested unofficially to
those members of the House In cha-ge
of appropriations, that the canal must
be given the best of modern defences,
These suggestions were said to-day to
have resulted directly from the recent
Inspection of the canal's fortifications
by President-elect Harding and hts
party. '

Plans to meet these suggestions and
at the same time adhere st-'.ctly to the
rules of economy laid down by House
leaders have been tentatively agreed to.
They involve the sending of necessary
ordnance. Including the largest callbred
artillery pieces, to the canal as soon as

they arc produced. This ordnance Injdudes those guns which were authorisedin 1918 for coast defence purposes,
the first of which arc to be delivered
next spring.
In addition to the canal's mainland

defences, the War Department lias proposedthe placing of several of th«
longest range rifles on an island located
about fifteen miles off the Pacific enjtrance. The committee members are
said to have agreed to this proposal
and will authorize the placement of
guns there as soon as the State De(partment can conclude diplomatic nego|tlatlons to that end.
The Atlantic entrance, under the pres!ent plans, will be provided with at:

elaborate system of tracks designed tr
carry' the heaviest railroad artillery
mounts with guns calibred to greater
distances than those used by the most
powerful dreadnoughts afloat.
House members believe that the canal

thus can be made Impregnable by use
of mataerlal now under construction
and with only little additional expense
to the Government.

.

fimcii inn ni xMxn garage,

For using the building at 407 West 155th
street as a garage without a permit,
JameR Coughlin, lessee, was fined $25
yesterday by Magistrate Brought In the
Municipal Term of the Magistrates'
Court. The building Is directly In back
of a school with 3,000 pupils. Inspector
Henry I'eters of the Fire Prevention Bureautestified, and six of the automobiles
stored there had their gasolene tanks
full.
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"We Never Had a

Lovelier Christmas
Than the Last One"

"Tell us about it." and she
said:

"Well, you see, it was two

whole days, a Saturday and
Sunday Christmas, forty-eight
hours long, which does not

come often."
"What was the chief feature

of it?"
"Why, Mother, of course,

just as she always is.the
whole thing every Christmas.
She seemed so young and so

happy, with us and the boys at

home for two whole days* Our
old friends came in. and we had
two old-time home dinners, and
in the evenings all of us were

toted into a dark room, where
we had a surprise of moving
pictures.
"We sang the old songs togetheruntil midnight, and not

a soul of us was tired for a

minute, not even Mother."
This being Christmas WEEK

let us lengthen out our best
holiday, and keep on celebratingby filling up the gaps of forgetfulness,if such there were.

It is hardly ever possible to
think of everything by the
clock.

[Signed]

0<»jjwsDecember 28, 1920.
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the greatest Winter Sale (
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Some leather-covered m;
Some leather-covered sep
Some all-over upholstere
Wood chairs and rocker.'
All of our novelty furnii
All of our reclining chai
Some matched suites, of
Some separate pieces, of
Some hall clocks. Some
All remaining pieces of
Snmp nieces in carved 05)

Some living-room pieces
Some separate bureaus i

Separate chiffoniers and

.A Few
Reclining chair, mahogany,tapestry neat and back,

$97 grade for $48.50.
Arm chair, all-over-upholsteredin denim, $154 grade

for $74.
3-pc. reed suite, cretonne

covered seats and hacks,
$187 grade for $93.50.

Hall clock, black lacquered,Westminster chimes,
$756 grade for $378.

3-pc. leather covered
suite', loose cushion seats,
$883 grade for $441.50.

Red morocco covered arm
chair, $231 grade for
$115.50.

Chaise longue, cretonne
covered, $131 grade for
$66.50.

3-pc, green enameled
suite, decorated, $184 grade
for $92.
Arm chair, all-over up1h/klut tr* Klni* VoloUTS!

"$2*26~jjrade""for" $ 112.50^
Bench, mahogany, mohaircoveredcushion, $226 (Trade

for $113.
Arm ehair, ail-over upholstered,in blue velours and

tapestry, $190 grade for
$95.

Gate leg table, red enameleddecorated, $65 grade
for $32.50.
Cabinet of satin-wood, decorated,$400 grade for $150.
Cabinet, green antique,

decorated, $375 grade for
$100.

Cabinet, carved walnut,
$1,000 grade for $250.

Day-bed, English walnut,
cane seat and head, $250
grade for $125.

Settee, walnut, denim seat
and back. $245 grade for
$124.50.

Library table, mahogany,
$60 grade for $30.

4 T
Tablecloth
First Shoi

^ESDAY, DECEMBER 2i

'w York Formerly A. 7

jlidav A
Au Quatrieme
Takes Thought
for Your
Southern Home

Every season, when
people open their homes in
the South, we get letters
asking us for certain
things to take the place of
furniture and bibelots that
were broken or discarded
the year before.

I®
Things like pottery

bowls to hold flowers,
candle-sticks, vases, compotesof pottery, sets of
Venetian glass for the
table, Venetian glass toilet-tablebottle, goldfish
bowls, floor lamps, wrought
iron torcheres, glazed
chintz, old commodes,
chairs, flower paintings

"» 1 1 - 4- U ^ M

ana numoeness u l h c i

things. And this is only
a short list of the things
people may need in their
Southern houses.

Then, too. there is the
lead and stone garden
furniture, for the Southern
garden. We shall be better
able to give you an idea of
the possibilities if you pay
An Quatrieme a personal
visit. Fourth Floor.Old Bldg.

for the Annual
f Sale.
Furniture to

I NOW at
id Less
nake room, dispose of all
,ve may organize for the
inspection and selection,
)f Furniture we have ever

nil be.
atched suites;
urate chairs;
d chairs;
i, upholstered seats:
ture;
rs;
reed;
reed;
cabinets;
Mission furniture;
ik;
5, denim-covered;
ind bedsteads;
dressing-table.
examples.

Library table, mahogany,
$90 grade for $45.

Library table, golden oak,
$76 grade for $38.

Rocker, tan figuredvelours-covered,$215 grade
for $107,50.
Wing arm chair, tan figured,velours covered, $185

grade for $92.50.
Humidor, mahogany. $22

grade for $11.
Pair of Polychrome book

ends. $25 grade for $12.50.
Library table, bronze and

mahogany; leather top, $4 15
grade for $175.

Smoker's stand, $30.75
grade for $15.25.

Candlesticks, hand-painted
enamel, $1.50 grade for 50c.

UUUIV^VUIIU, nniuuv, *? » »

grade for $11.
Pedestal, mahogany-finished,$16 grnde for $H.
Telephone chair and table,

mahogany, $04 grade for
$32.
Tea wagon, mahogany.

$53 grade for $26.50.
Gate leg table, antique

mahogany, $48 grade for
$24.
Arm chair, fumed oak,

leather cushion seat and
hack, $65 grade for $32.oh
Arm rocker, fumed oak,

$00 grade for $30.
Librnrv table, fumed oak.

$23 grade for $11.50.
Rocker, mahogany, tapestrycovered scat, $31 grade

for $15.50.
Arm chair, mahogany,

tapestry seat, $70 grnde for
ssr.

Wing rocker, mahogany,
cane back, veloun>-coverc(!
eat, $d6.50 grade for
$83.25.

Fifth Gallery, New Bidg.
and Sixth Gallery, New Bldg.
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Only garments from our Fashior
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COATS
Fur-collared Coats
as little as $32.50
180 coats in it wide variety of models;

mannish mixtures for the tailored woman,
soft "wrappy" coats and coats on straight
lines; developed in velours de laine,
bolivia cloth, crystal cord, double-faced
cloth. In all the colors you have admired
this season. Most of them fur-collared
with Australian opossum. French seal
(dyed coney), natural raccoon, and nutria.
Were $50 to $75.50.Today $32.50.

* « *

Note the excellent
fabrics.$52.50

135 coats and wraps that feature
many of the lovely peach-bloom fabrics
and their types. Kashmirtine, bolivia,
velours de laine, fine velours, silvertone,
and others. Your favorite mode and colorof this season is certainly among these.
The new shades of brown, dark green,
and blue are conspicuous in this group.
Some coats without fur. The majority
have collars of nutria, French seal (dyed
coney) or Australian opossum. Were
$79.50 to $95.Today $52.50.

* * *

For smart afternoon
wear, $72.50

171 of our very highest type of wraps.
Coats of fortuna cloth, fine peach-bloom,
evora cloth, the much-desired veldyne,
and velours de laine, all excellent qualities.Suitable for afternoon and general
wear. Warmly fur-lined.practically
all of them, with dyed wolf, fine Australianopossum, and nutria. They are
embroidered models, models with loose
sleeves or fitted armholes. Models for
many types of women. The linings doserveparticular notice. In l>eautiful
shades of tan and brown and taupe. Also
gray and midnight blue. And other coiors.Were $100 to $125.Today
$72.50.

# * *

Evening coats of
luxury, $110

98 evening coats of luxurious velvet,
afternoon coats of velvet and exquisite
peach-bloom, veldyne, fortuna cloth, veloursde laine, duvetyn and many more of
the finest materials of this season. Wraps
L^...4lA«lltt AmhwAi/lAWA/l r'nnni»<vno1t» Pn «

lA'il u111 ull v cuiiuuiuci ru. vtcuci uuoi* iu

trimmed with stray squirrel, kolinskvdyedsquirrel, caracul, mole, flying squirrel,and raccoon. Many individual wraps,
some copies of French models. In lovely
color.rich colors for evening wear, midnightblue, deep brown, and black for
street. Taupes, tans and grays. A few
models for sports and steamer wear.

Every coat lx?autifully made and exquisitelylined. Were $125 to $245.
Today $110.

» »

DRESSES
Dresses for general

wear,
JOG for afternoon or general wear at

very small price, in a wide variety of materialsand models. In satin, meteor,
and taffeta and tricotine. Made distinctiveby smart touches of beading or embroidery.Models with touches of color or
with white vestees and outt-*. Modes tor
the youthful figure and for the largo
woman. In dark blue, black, brown and j
taupe. Were $39.50 to $59.50.Today$32.50.

*

Daytime Frocks of
charm, .$49.50

100 in taffeta, satin, meteor and tricotine.A few velvets in the group. Attractivebeading, stitching in color and
self color. Each model with its bit of distinction.In dark colors and beig».
Were $65 to $85.Today $49.50.

Extraordinarily Low Prices
Half (and Less) TO-DA)

1 Cotton Fabrics.TO-DA]

r*

it 4700 Store hours 9 to 5

e of Fashions
? lowest prices
? year
is that go into effect today are

;.not from last month's.airinalnrices were much hierher.
l's Salons for women are inDance

and Dinner
Frocks,

60 in taffeta and satin. Also .n latfetuand tulle and silk net combinations.
In pastel shades and in black. Ornamentedwith flowers and beads. Wer<9
$69.50 to $125.Today $58.

Jit *£

Finer Frocks for
daytime, $72.50

75 of the finer frocks for daytime and
informal dinner wear, include soft
satins, frocks of duvetyn, of meteor, tricotine,taffeta and crepe de chine.

Beaded models. Models featuring alloverembroidered motifs. Some with appliedcolor motifs and braid. Exquisite
materials. A few black velvets for afternoonwear. In dark brown, blue and
tans. Were $89.50 to $135.Today
$72.50.

SUITS
Excellently tailored,

$49
What is left of a very clean stock in .

moderate and higher priced suits. Well ^
cut models with narrow shoulders ir.
duvet de laine, tinsel-tone, oxford cloth
and fine tricotine. All the models have
well-thought-out "points." Notch collars
and adjustable. Plain tailored and
more elaborate. Some with French seal
(dyed coney) collars. In dark blue,
brown and tan. Broken sizes, 100 of
them. Were $69.50 to $85.Todav
$49. # *

» r

Especially tor
afternoon wear,
75 better suits in fine velours de laine.

tricotine and duvet de laine. Models with
squirrel, mole and nutria collars. Beautifullytailored and lined. Tricotine modelswith notch and adjustable collars.
Fineness of detail and finish characterizes
all of these. In midnight blue, brown and
black. Were $89.50 to $110.Today$65.

BLOUSES
Smart Georgette crepe

blouses,
100 Georgette crepe blouses of th»

type smart women invariably choose. In
white and flesh color. Trimmed with real
filet lace, touches of embroidery and
Valenciennes lace. Frilled models, modelswith roll-back collars and V-necks.
Models with square necks and vestees.
Dainty, attractive and charming for generalsmart wear. Were $8.75 to $12.50
.Today $5.95.

* v *

Hand-made & French
blouses,$7.50

125 hand-made blouses, in batiste and
voile. About half are French. All sorts
of smart models. Frilled, surplice and
tie-back. High and V-necks. Models
with attractive vestees. Many hand embroidered,and ornamented with hemstitchingand drawn work. Trimmed
with real filet lace, and a few with real
Valenciennes. Were $9.75 to $15.75
.Today $7.50.

Suit and costume
blouses, $9.50

60 blouses, in satin, crepe dc chine,
Georgette crepe, chift'on. batiste and voile.
"Suit blouses" of the more elaborate sort.
Embroidered with metal and color.
Beaded. "Costume" blouses of the overblousevariety. In brown, tan, dark blue,
black, and taupe. Also in white batiste
and white and colors. Were $15 to
$39.50.Today $9.50.
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